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M STEAMSHIP IMS
.-te-ew-n-wiiBL

"T" r-
hundred and thirty-three were men, three i -—London, Oct 26.—The Norwegian

hundred autour women, and six hun- | NeWS of tH® Sto ' I fc^'0 ^ '
r HEN Earth's last PlStUre iS paimedl and the lUbeS are tWiated and dried' lre^y"den aty^mèdiengthmrt oHUte The Reamer Sola, of 3,057 ton* saUed

were loyalists, and although the men had —London, OcL29.—Ltoyd,s announces j from New York Oct. 8 f°r ayre. e
pursued the most diverse occupations in that the'Danish steamer Si/, of 105 tone] was bulk at Sunderland m 1889. 
their former homes, farming engaged the gross, and the Russian three-masted i _ —London, Nov. 1.—Lloyd’s announ- xrw 
great majority of them at Passamaquoddy. schooner Ingersott, _ of 239 tons, ^aïe Ljg tjjat th: British steamer Rio Piarchy I
However, at the time of the landing of been sunk. j has been sunk. Thirteen members of her ------ Food prices are increasing^ m Bel-
the refugees from Penobscot, lumbering ------ Copenhagen, Oct, 30,—The Politi-1 crew weto landed, but one boat from the gium. A fat rabbit now fetches 16s.
operations were in progress on the Scoodic says the Norwegian steamer JyUanis I steamer is missing. The Germans have been sending soldiers
or St. Croix River, on both sides of which has arrived at Friedrichafen with sixteen I jhe gg, piarchy was a vessel of 3,161 through thé villages, at least in some 
a settlement of fifteen or twenty families members of the crew of the Norwegian I tons,"and was owned by the European and I localities if not in atl. to do the threshing, 
was in existence. Most of these families steamship Stemshest, which was torpedoed, I Brazilian Steamship Company. Gn,y a sma11 Part of the harvest is left
had come from Machias, and had evident inking jo five minutes. I I f°r the villagers—The Times.
ly chosen their location on account of the 
valuable timber and the water power to 

% “ be had there. At the mouth of Dennis
THF FXODUS OF THE LOYALISTS the island retarded its development : at Stream they had built a -sawmill. Thus
* tth „n any rate, its population was but one hun- began the lumber trade of the St. Croix,

FROM PENOBSCUI AND l fie, dred and twenty-one in 1803. Neverthe- which may have supplied building mater-
L0YAL1ST SETTLEMENTS less, the number of inhabitants was I ial to loyalists who settled on the river. ^

■ T PASSAMAQUODDY sufficiently large to help establish thd However, there were abundant supplies --------- 29_Th-____i_ An.
AI PASSAMAyUUIWI Britishdaimto Grand Maaan in the long |of fine timber along the other large rivers rW»*, _ _________ .

• • “ controversy with the United States that I emptying into PasSamaquoddy Bay, and P*®** ”***' iMiTTT ^ahl ——The ocean tug C. W. Morse, which.
followed years after. The retention of there Were ample water powers and ex- Race wi tMapn . ! sailed fromiNew York on Sept. 17 for the
the island was regarded of great import- cellent harbors at hand. The newcomers, steamer tpoin was on r I African gold coast by way of San Juan and! which had been guarding the Kwangtung-
ance by England on account of its being appreciating these advantages, established *Pa ™m C y ] 8 . I the Cape de Verde Islands, is practically] Fukien border have been recalled to as-
the key to the entrance of the Bay of I important villages at St. Stephen, Mill- 4 lr*\un r con r0 ’ an I given up as lost, she having failed to reach siat in the destruction of poçpies
Fundy. Together with other islands in I town, St. Andrews, St. Patrick, and St. re9ul - I San Juan up to the first of this week. She have been planted extensively for t e
Passamaquoddy Bay, Grand Manan was I George, and erected sawmills at numerous ------ London, Oct. 31—The Norwegian I wag commanded by Capt. Jere Merrithew, makirig of opium in the Tungan district

either from St. John or declared part of New Brunswick in 1817.1 points of vantage. Sailing vessels were Steamers-Fti/Ae/ye/i and Tardai have been I wbo ba3 many relatives and friends in during the unsettled period resulting from 
For years, Gerrish was the most promin. needed for the lumber trade, and so ship- sunk, says an announcement made by Maine. the recent revolts in the vicinity of Canton.
ent resident on the island, and served as building became an important industry in Lloyd's, which also reports tile sinking of ____ ,n Nov x _The 3inkj-,g oj Resistance by the opium planters is con-
collector of customs and justice of the} several of the parishes that were settled the Greek steamer Massalta. The crew R . ( Meroe and Torno is sidered probable,
peace. While he and his associates failed I by the loyalists. By 1803, the "Passama- of the MassaTta was landed at Gibraltar.. ^ by Lloyd’s agency
to secure the fifty families required by quoddy District had no less than twenty- The MaMaSa. of 2,186 gross tons, was last I ^ Meroe was of 3,552 tons net and I deliveries to the’ British government in 
the license of occupation to obtain a one sawmills, which together cut 7,700,000 reported arriving at Newport, England, I . (Q the Moss Steamship Com- fifty Colt automatic machine guns a day
grant of the entire island, the Council of feet of boards, and it also had a fleet of on Sept. 26,'from Genoa. plny Limitedi cf Liverpool. The name is to be made December 1st by the Marlin
New Brunswick ordered grants to the fifty nine sail, besides numerous smaller------ London, Oct, 30—The Greek steam- lf th’e Torm) ig not contained in any of Arms Corporation. The present rate is
settlers of their respective possessions craft. Of the sailing vessels, St. Andrews I er has been sunk by a German I the marine records. 100 guns a day. The 150 represent, it
and allotments, together with a glebe and I Parish alone had built forty-two since I gyhmarfde but the crew was saved, says a I js understood, about two-thirds of the
a lot for public uses, and these grants 1785. The principal markets for the lum- Lloyd.g Agency dispatch. The Germainel ------ London, Oct. 26.—The Bri,iah machine gun capacity of the United
were duly passed, November 1, 1810. I her exported from Passamaquoddy were j wag 0£ 1^544 tone" net She was last re-1 steamship Sidmouth has been sunk, and §tates The company, it is said, expects 

North of Grand Manan, the Island of Nova Scotia and the British West Indies, j as Miling from Montevideo on | her crew has been safely landed, reports | tQ jts contract well in advance of
CariSpobello was partly settled by loyalists, ™ both of which regions thousands of I September 26 for St Vincent, Cape Verde I Lloyd’s Shipping Agency. final delivery dates, and negotiations are
a few of whom remained but a short time. l»yalist refugees were settling during this Islapda , The Sidmouth hailed from Cardiff, was reported under way looking to a large
At the opening of the Revolution, John I period- It need scarcely be added that I ------London, Oct27—Two boats contain- [built in 1903, of 4,045 tons gross, and be-1 pr(Xjuctjon in 1917.
Hanson, a native of Marblehead, Massa- Ashing was an important occupation of tain and sixteen members of longed to Anning Brothers of Stockton
chusetts, came to the island in a whale- many of the settlers on the shores and of the Donaldson Liner Cabot,a She was last reported as arriving a Spezia, —A correspondentm Belgium writes
boat, only to pass on to Minister’s Island, islands of Passamaquoddy Bay. The ^ fourteen Can,dian horsemen have Italy, froth Cardiff, on September 11. to the Kreuz ZettungThat thereis no need
weere he settled. Captain Christopher Quantity of fish taken m 1803 amounted since the Cabotia was ____London October 26 - A statement ^re “ TTl r
Hatch, a grantee of Parr Town on «he “fd.sunk on 1-t MmHay. It is feared thatl jyen X theBri!Tsh Admiralty says : ^oTwhe^r Bribsh m

River St. John, went into the mercantile and their the men Perished unless they were picked „ Qne of our mine sweepers, H. M. S. Russians have achieved a success againgt
bUfT bL^Tt Thomas Henderron fellow-colonists were multiplying in num- up by 8n °UtW<Ud b°Und Ve88eL Genista, Lieut. Commander John White, us That can „ read in the faces of the
out to Lieutenant Thomas Henderson I ^ ^ removal of many from ------Washington, Oct. 27.-Sinking of R. N„ was torpedoed by an enemy sub- Their attitude becomes bolder,
who became the rastoms office ofQ I a^a^uoddy toother places in New the British steamer Huntsfall by a subma- marine on October 23 and sunk. All her Leir speech freer, their gestures more 
island. Another grantee of Pore _ , Brunswicg or to ,he States By 1803, the rine and the burning of the Norwegian I officers and 73 jnen were lost and 12 men ,iveley Since the beginning of the great 
who settled temporarily on Cam^be charlotte ^uty had reach- steamer Severa are added to the list of were saved. offensive in the West and East the hopes
was Nathan Frink, a native of P t ^ 2,622 persons, or nearly eight hundred maritime disasters in the war zone by to- " When last seen the ship was sinking, Q{ Belgjans havc revived, and there are 
Connecticut, and a captain in the ^ 8 lnd fifty „ore than tbat of the year 1784. day’s Lloyd’s report, forwarded to the but was still engaged with the enemy wide circles here in which preparations
Loyal American Dragoons a corps with ,he growth in numbers, desirable state department from London. | submarine.” |are already being made to receive the
and commanded by Benedict /\rnoiu. it i ° , . | • • A... M „
is recorded by a historian of the island lots that had 1,6611 abandoned by the first ------London, Oct. 29—The sinking of ------Berlin, Oct. 28—A dispatch from Allies. The Times.
that many of the early inhabitants, who grantees were taken up and occupied by f(Jur more steamships and one sailing ves- Kristiania to the Overseas News Agency ------Panama, Oct 26—Sir Ernest
lived along what is called the North Road, young men coming into maturity who I, Ja enounced by Lloyd’s. Three of quotes the A/ten Posten, as reporting the shackletoni who fias arrived here from 
were tories from New York, some of them wished farms ol their own, and following the vessela were Norwegian, one Swedish arrival of a German submarine at Hon- Ljma_ wiu leave 0Q Sunday for New Or- 
being of Scotch origin. Later on, this this, new settlements were made on the! fid Qne Blitish. The neutral vessels sunk ningsvaag with the crew of the British 1 kan8 Qn hjs way to San Francisc0. From 
loyalist element appears to have been uplands back of the older settlements. were the Norwegian steamers Pan and steamer Polo, comprising 23 men, on board, tha[ dty h£ wU1 start for Australia to 
considerably increased by the accession In this way, an expansion seems to have I ^ Norwegian sailing vessel Hath-1 The Polo, the report adds, with 4,500 tons gend a narty to rescue the ten mem- 
ot numerous families from thé mainland, }takfn place up Urn St Croix, Digdeguash.1 .odthe Swedish steamerUcoal on baardfor Atexandrovsk, ^rom^bera o£ âé Shackleton party who 
who dissatisfied with their locations, a"<I Mtigaguadavic. The sinking of the British steamer Sparta 1 Newcastle, was sunk by the submarine
either sold or abandoned their grants The coming of the loyalists had led to was attended with the loss of four mem-1 thirty miles off North Cape.
there. In 1803, the population of Campo the creation of Charlotte County, to8e*er bers of her crew. , ____. . ^ _The Norwegian
belle, including both loyalists and other with iheseven othercount.e^of Ne^ ------London, OcUO-Lloyd’s shipping!., ot Skie„_ was on

se,tiers, numbered nearly two hundred | Brunswick e y - sub. agency announces the rereipt erf the foh L ^ German submari„e U-3i while the Aurora and were marooned there when
and fifty persons. I diylded ,nt ‘ “ven towns or parishes, lowing w,rDele“ me3aage fr°m ship was on her way from Norway to Eng- their vessel was caughr in the ice and

North of Campobello, Deer Island had namely St Stephen SL David St And-1steamer R^ndam' by way of Val Ü ’I land, and two members of her crew were 1 carried away.
occupants who, as previously noted, went ’ p ’ G ’p fi ld Ireland, on Oct29. drowned, according to a Reuter dispatch
to considerable trouble to take the -th acîlstabUsm J "S'Xty J IT esl l3'ro™ ^muiden, Holland, to^ay. This

of allegiance to the King at the time »« these divisiona had also declared that St. degr“3 ?Z of t^ A™ric=m tug “ws was brought to Ymuiden, according 
the American attack Andrews should be thereafter the seat of " aboard to the dispatch, by the Dutch steamer
The earliest refugees to join these settlers . Charlotte But before the V‘«,laut' Three men remainea anoar Hector

Machias. Among these, i w ’ Assembly of the province, and even before J f Rotterdam. British steamer Bornu has foundered 25
was Josiah Heney, a native of Portland^ Ngw Bmnswiok had been made a separate York Oct. 2! for Kotte miles west of Ushant, in a heavy gale.
Maine, who was aided mrnak g I province, Governor Parr had created a I ------London, Oct. 27. Lloyds shipping 1 Th£ passengers and [crew were saved by
escape from Machias in 1777 by J311168 court for the District of Passamaquoddy agency announces that the steamer Row. | ^ Norwegian steamer Rem.
Brown of Passamaquoddy Later, Heney jn 1784) by appointing John Curry ,\anmore has been sunk. - The Bornu was a steamer of 3,259 tons
sought the protection of the post at Pen- ^ Baj,ey Robcrt Pagan, and William The Rowanmore was a ship of 10,320 ^ bujlt £t Barrow in 1899 and owned
obscot, and came thence to Deer Island, 1 Ga,. tQ ^ justices of the peace therein. | tons gross register. She was budt at by ** British and African Steam Navi-

„ . where he built a house opposite Pleasant aj, theg£ men were ioyaiists, and three Glasgow in 1900 for the Jonston line, for ion Companyi Limited. She was re-
Charlotte. . Point About the same time, John. Rolf j tbem were grantees-of SL Andrews ; | Gulf and South Atlantic cotton carrying 18„tfid-on CgDt i2 at Liverpool, where she

Thusfarwehave been eamg am and his daughter arrived from Machias. Captain PhUip Bailey, trade, having a capacity for 2A000 bales £ d f Lagos. There is no
exclusively with tiie ættenedte fonged members of the Penobscot Assoc,- , of St George. Two of of cotton. She was last reported aeJiav- ^ her subsequent movements
on the mainland by loyalists, or, in the also took up their residence on the - ^ aDDOintments in addition ingeleared from Baltimore for Liverpool1
case of St. David with a settlement m ^ including Daniel Leeman a"d be™a" ^^"ce Mr Pagan onOctlS.

which loyalists had some small share. Wjffiam Stewarti the latter settling at ' as agent for lands in The sinking of the steamer Skog is also I ------ London, Oct. 28.-The Norwegian
We turn now to the islands The large Pendleton.s PaSsage. Other loyalists came Brunswick and in looking after | announced by Lloyd’s. steamer Bygdo has been sunk off Christi-
islands on the west side of Pqssama- in from Bt. John, one of these being John Ne with vrants to the! ... rvtoo Th» tomedoinc of I ania, Norway, and her crew has been
quoddy Bay, as well as some of the small- App]eby> who located at Chocolate Cove. / He als0 represented his county th Greek steamer Angheliki on Saturday landed, says a Lloyd’s Agency dispatch, 
erones, gained a "6inb6] °f se“le" at Both Appleby and Leeman have d6sc8"d' a number of years in the Provincial „ with many Greeks aboard, The agency also reports that the British
he close of the Revolutionary ^ War. ailts now living on Deer Island. Another ^ Mr Ga„op waa commis- out without warning, R ia steam trawler Fuchs* has been sunk and

Indeed, the outermost of these islands settler from St John was Isaac Richard- registrar of deeds for Char- —ted here This action is believed to her crew imprisoned in Germany. The
namely, Grand Manam bec^e the resmj ^ whose name is perpetuated in that of ^ "arA 1786, and con- ^ Re capture of Con- Norwegian steamer Friteoe while bound
o several ov^sts fam.hes as early ^ Richardw)nv,Ue. It was not >«-8 ^ tinued in Zt office until 1789. Another 8tanza the German submarines haveob- from Larvik Norway to London with a 
1779, these families coming from Mach a , loyalist inhabitants were joined by I . loyalist Colonel Thomas Lined a new suppy of benzine, enabling car8° of boards, has been taken to Cux-
Maine, where they considérait unsaeo o£ the families from the mainland. became the firat sheriff of the them t0 resume^perations in the Mediter- haven. The Bygdohailed from Chnsttmna
remain any longer. The place in which evidently thought they could better y ’ „ in th» «nrW of I I belonged to R. M. Peterson, was built m
they bu.lt their huts still retains the name „ Moving to Campo- county, bemg appointed m 8P"ng “Mianean. 1913 and was of 720 tons,
of the leader,. Joel Bonney, being known I * j lg03 this island and its depend- 1785 a"dservl“? “f1* The loss of life is now said to reach Norwegian steamer Lysland has
as Bonny River.- However, they were not ^^d one hundred IToTk wh" m ^ ^ * been torpedoed8 and sunk, says a Ritzau

permitted to enjoy peace even here, and and æventeen. In the following year, a ^ twe,ve years Mr. Dunn A^‘Uk' ^°]T'(urther stated -Agency dispatch from Stavanger, Norway,
m 1780 they removed to the mouth of the f residents tried to establish 116 mmntmller nf customs at! The submarine, it is further , wbicb adds that the crew was taken on
Digdeguash on the mainland. With the on which they were I ^.^ets for a long^ atI warned ships eudeavonng to rescue the ^ , submarine to a point near the

ending of the war, a license was granted Uyjng Tbe memorial of the petitioners S ' d lon of Governor Parr in appoint- Greek8> “ keeb off' .. Norwegian coast where they were placed
'' to John Jones, Thomas Oxnard, Thomas states tbat they had been on Campobello . . u- ^ for the District ------London, Oct. 30—The United States on board another Norwegian vessel. The
Ross, Peter Tones, and Moses Gerrish,and for twenty years (or since 1784), which ‘, p„„amaauoddv in 1734 is t0 be regard- embassy to-day received a report from Lysfand was last reported as leaving Burnt 
others, being fifty families, to occupy dur- wouW suggest that many of them, if not the revival of an earlier court Wesley Frost, American consul at Queens- island, Scotland; on September 20, for
ing pleasure the Island of Grand Manan, all w£re -refugees from the States. ^ ^ tfae creatjon of a new | town, that the British steamship Marina Kjrenaes. She was of 1,107 tons.net

«uH and timber to, buûdmg.- ebMe n,™ in th.l ol P«Uk- ^dteenhddOT1^ei,land0fUe«onl»»d. Mr. Frot i, now pro*

and a few of his associates took possession, ton>s i=land. was one of these. I Th,t it— were resumed I curing affidavitis from survivors. attempted a raid y
and began their settlement near Grand ja|and just named had been granted, j the war is aLiwn by Robert! Uoyd’s reports that a steamer oalf'ro^Chan]'*i .'emmretrens- The Course is open to teachers who
Harbor in May, 1784. They found their d bL to Gideon Pendleton, as other L , t tement that be went to Campo-1 anchored off Crookhaven, Ireland;-signals The attonptfai . Th»whole of have not attended Rural Science Schools
island to be fourteen miles in length and ^etmaller islands were granted to ^Uo t0 attencUhe seSsions in his capacity that she picked up the shipwrected crew Two of the enemy or the Winter Short Course of 1916.

nine miles m breadth, very steep and «oh» Crown However, _ - . <— h,. rminre of Sunburv I of the steamship Manna of Glasgow, her crew was save .
craggy on all sides,” but fertile in soil and teland (now Eastport) was inhibit. “ plater sessions were held at SL The Manna which has been engaged in destroyers were sunk, an teres were ^ schooL
covered with good timber. Evidently, not e close of the Revolution by about Ad rews-but’whether there oron Campo- trans- Atlantic service, was a vessel^ of 5,- dnyen°ff' . FlM ■ The Nature Study Course prescribed by
a,, the families expected joined the new who had been more court appems 2t>i tons gross, buffi ml900. bhewaa-^t ‘he Board of Education wiil be given
community, but so far as we can tell with Great Britain L u qii th » islands nf I reported as having arrived at Glasgow on Eteur. tuenara r. ive w ^ soecial attention.1
those who came were prominent refugees «‘^at'smiggle. It is not known pa^a^oddy Bay. U should be noted, October 10, after having sailed from New- and* jf ^ *°St’ r RaUway fares on the standard certifi-1 noon, Oct.26 The jury returned a
from Penobscot. Gerrish himself was d « loyalists joined this bowever,qthat Srand Manan had at least port News on September 21. Only34 °f‘he Cr^^VC desfroyer Nubian cate plan will be refunded. verdict of not guilty by reason of insanity,
one of these, although originatiy from jt ja ^ that George Ü „sident iustice of the r**™ in the members of the crew of 104 ha.e been M' . R N Application should be made to the Attorney General Baxter stated that he
Newbury, Massachusetts, and a family ^ Klein), a recruiting sergeant Moses Gerrish, who, 'as pre- picked up and landed at Crookhaven, “°a ûkenln Director, R. P. Steeves, at Sussex. had opened the case with the impression

the name of Cheney was from the same V v and Joseph Ferris, a *T . mentio.ied served also as coUect- Ireland. ” disabled oy a torpeo The above item indicates that it has that the tragedy was due to excessiveplace. Thoyas Ross had been a manner datjyg of Stamfo'rd, Connecticut," and. a I of customs {o'r that island. Joseph ------London, OcL 27.-The French line she has gr^unded been definitely decided by the Depart- using of intoxicants but on hearing

at Falmouth, Maine, and entered the jp Butler-S Rangers, both »ved Garnettl who died in SL Andrews in the steamer Chicago has arrived at Fayal. “ P . ' “ theC class of British meats of Agriculture and Education in the evidence he thought that it was un-
West Indies trade after cofmng to Grand v ialand. The former £ 1800 wa8 one of " New Bruns- Azores Island, according to Uoyd’s. The JZf .„s ton_ and a the province to continue to extend to necessary to call any more witnesses and
Manan. He was granted a small island f” V"d qf his days on Bar Ida-d, ^k’s Lt mLsrêrs in Chancery and the utmost is being done to extinguish the ”"^^ 35 in afl teachers for another year, free of cost to ,he case might stop here if the judge
still called Ross Island, just east of the on Indian Island. James ]epaty registrar 0f deeds and wills fire aboard the steamer. ^b^lt be^n l^and mi a^ Se them, the advantages of instruction in a would feel jutified in directing the jury
qne on which he made h.s home Cap- Mdoney| whowas amariner and agrantee“,d deputy SuSogate or Judge of Probite The CA’cag^whichleft Bordeaux Oct. ^ tournons. The subject that has direct relation to ourL return a verdict of not guiity because
tarn John Jonesap^ars to_ returned & Andrews> Mttied on St. Andrews L charlotte County." 22 for New York, with 180 passengers armament J^ach includes one 12-pound- productions and industries. . of insanity.

to Maine in 1786, after disposing of h and Matthew Thornton whe ^ed ... . . aboard, is a ship at 10,502 tons, and was „ , miiclr firers. and two ---------------- *--------*— I Judge Chandler stated that the trial hadinterest in the island to James and Patrick ^"^tion after the battif^ (Goutmued next week) I built in 1908. - "'-in^h mZftubT “I had good news this morning," re- bem^nducted fairly and that the sugges-

“],MaS*r' ^tteRevo- Bennington, spent one Winter there, b*ng A The historical memoir, of which The Chicago carries only second and ^ « in the F class, which in- markeiFSenator Sorghum. “Mr. BBggins I tion made by the Attorney General meL
had become discredited early in 6h iater provided with a rant as a member above i3 the fifth iostalmeaL was third class passengers, m addition to destroyers, ranging from says he is going to support me.* “But his with his approval He felt that it was
D^f^rer of ffie're fug^setti^ of thePenobscot Association. Thornton “itten by Prof. W. H. Siebert, of.the Ohio freight The day she sailed the line here ^ in 19(«-09. supportdoesnt amount.to much." "Verythe wisest course to pursue,

was fnativfnf Mitiîetero was a native of New Hampshire. state University, and is reprinted from was advised she hadl67 cabin and 98 ^ aapeedo{ 33^^ and armament ( true. But Bliggins is one of thoee fdlowf The Attorney General Said that arrange-
retts No doubt ti-tlfTat^d Liti^df The population of the Passamaquoddy the Collections of the New Brunswick steerage on board. Tbe^P cames, in quick.firerS- ^ smaller who are careful not to commit themselves ments had been made for the commitment

No doubt the pm according to the muster HisioricaL Society. No. 9, 1914. The re- addition, a crew of about 200.____________  guns, and two l8-inch torpedo tubes. * tül they are sure they are on the winning I of the prisoner to the Provincial Hospital
Bo*nnTyheR,Cv^7sdoen ‘the" mïn^Éd. ^ ot^n^t C4*S *C. ; The, «e driven with oilfueL ^--Washington Star. '«^John.

Beacon. bell, was VSf pezaous,

For Automobiles 
For Motor Boats 
For Lighting 
For Telephones 
For Alarms

>1News in BriefL’ENVOl

“Black Cat”
----------  AND —-------------

Columbia ”
a\\ When the oldest colors have faded, and the youngest critic has died, 

We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need it—lie down for an eon or two,
Till the Master of All Good Workmen shall set us to work anew !

—Athens, OcL 26-The French 
authorities here have arrested ML Christ!- 
cos, who is the head of 6ver 70,000 re- 

ists and royalists throughout Greece.

FRONTIER UNE
Steamer St. Andrews 
Eastport Tuesdays and Fridays 
L, for SL Andrews, Robbinston 
s. Return, leaves Calais Mon- 
Thursdays at 8 a.m„ for Rob- 
L Andrews and Eastport

INTERNATIONAL UNE
vin Austin and North Star 
it John Mondays and Thursdays 

tport at 2.30 p.m., for Lubec, 
Boston.

leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
and Tbuisdays at 9 ajn, for 

Lubec

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
een Portland and New York, 
id Fares and Stateroom Prices. 
Portland and New York. Pas- 
ïrvice Tues, and Sat one week ; 
lternate week. Freight service 
mrs., and Sat Leave Franklin 
Portland, 6 p, m. Leave New
'^METROPOLITAN UNE

between Boston and New York 
13J Hours

toute via Cape Cod Canal 
xpress Steel Steamships 
achusktts and Bunker Hill 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
lys and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
returning from Pier 18, North 
toot of Murray SL, New York

Eastern Standard Time
Jhadwick, Agent Calais, Me. 
Leavitt. Supt, Eastport, Me.

' «

BatteriesAnd those that were good shall be happy : they shall sit in a golden chair ; - 
They shall splash at a ten-league canvas with brushes of comets’ hair ;
They shall find real saints to draw from—Magdalene, Peter, and Paul ;
They shall work for an age at a sitting and never be tired at all !

Y>? And only the Master Shall praise us, and only the Master shall blame :
shall work for money, and no one shall work for fame ;

STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are 'ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries afe used.

iAnd no one
And each for the joy of the working, and each, in his separate star,
Shall draw the Thing as he sees It for the God of Things as They are !

Rudyard Kipling.

Eas : .
~—London, Octaber 26.—Lloyd’s an

nounces that the following vessels have
------Caribou, Me„ Oct 28—Aroostook

potatoes reached the record price of $4 a 
barrel to-day, with few offered at that 
figure, the highest ever known. Farm
ers have thousands of barrels in storage,

jiemriesi Cvar known.

------Amoy, China, Oct. 27—Troops

-------Paris, OcL 31—A Lisbon dispatch
saya that a German submarine has sunk. been gunk. 
three Norwegian and British ships. The Norwqgian steamer Venus 11. ot 
Twent^-aeven Norwegians and 29 Italiims I m ^ grog3; the Danish steamer Ulf, 
have been landed at vark»» porta. No o{li313tons. the Belgian steamer Com- 
further details are contained in the dis-

W. H. THORNE & CO; LTD»
ST. JOHN, N. B.HARDWARE,

3——
- —

St Andrews, N. B.■

• ( Continued )

The decline of Pennfield helped to 
populate the smaller harbort farther east, 
although some of these had bèen settled 

shortly
may have come
directly from the States. Lepreau was 
first occupied in 1784; Mace’s Bay- 
settled later by the exodus from Penn
field ; Seeley’s Cove had its origin in 1784 
or 1785 as a small loyalist colony formed 
by Justus Seeley ; Dipper Harbor and 
Chance Harbor both began as fishing vil
lages founded by loyalists in 1784, and 
Musquash was established a year earlier 
by people of the same class. The expan- 

‘ yon of the descendes!ts of these groups 
has supplied settlers to other places along

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water FronL Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

- S

■which
-Si

after the War by loyalists who
Æ--*■ • h-1

THE ROYAL HOTEL . i’
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 76 with Private Bath. Elevator and AIL Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, M.S0 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra -
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

was

------New York, OcL 27—An increase in

ri Manan S. S. Company
OcL 1 and until further notice 

|uid Manan leaves Grand Manan 
fa 7.30 a.m., for St John, retum- 
|es St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m., 
Lys via Campobello, Eastport and 
k Beach.

t Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
for St. Stephen, returning Friday 
via Campobello, Eastport and St 
fa, both ways.

b Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
Found trip St Andrews, retur ning 
both ways via Campobello and

1
I

n m

Young Men Who See These I 
New Fall Clothes■ the coast.

Another settlement worthy of mention 
was that of the Cape Ann Association in 

B what is now the Parish of St. David. This 
ky . parish lies northwest of the Bâÿ of Passa

maquoddy, and includes the headwaters 
of Dennis Stream and the Digdeguash 
River, which are not navigable. The 
association numbered two hundred and 
twenty members, and received a grant of 
nearly 23,000 acres on October l 1784. 
Many of the grantees appear to have 

from Gloucester, Massachusetts, 
Several, however, were

11
'llAre sure to want to buy. Never have you seen more 

handsome styles. They are different yetdignified, plain 
but rich, conservative but distinctive. They are sure to 
please you when you see them, and they are so tailored 
that when you have worn them your opinion of them will 
be strengthened still more.

You May Not Want to Buy Now, but 
You Certainly Should See Them Now

illtic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.
j:i

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. —Jand vicinity, 
from New Boston in New Hampshire. 
Francis Norwood, the leader of the as
sociation, was one of the latter. Twenty- 
six of those who had grants at St. And
rews drew lands also in St. David) while 
several otheis, whose names appear in 
the Penobscot Association grant, are listed 

the grantees of the Cape Ann 
Among the latter were

STINSON & HANSON 315larch 3, and until further notice, 
S. Connors Bros., will run as

fe SL John, N. B„ Thome Wharf 

Firehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a.
I SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
SL George. Returning leave St. 

krs Tuesday for SL John, calling at 
or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 

r Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
feather permitting.

IT—Thoree Wharf aid Warehiese 
to., St Join, N. B.
pne 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
[s Harbor, N. B.
B Company will not be responsible 
[y debts contracted after this date 
kit a written order from the Com- 
pr Captain of the steamer.

HANSON BLOCK

_______
among

AS THE evenings grow longer

THE LAMP QUESTION
IS IMPORTANT

We have Hall Lamps, Hanging 
Lamps, and Table Lamps at 

ALL PRICES

Association.
Moses Gerrish, John Gillis, and William 
Monroe. These facts indicate that nearly 
one seventh, it not more,'of the'Cape Anri 

loyalists. Since, however,

were
left with scanty provisions on the west 
side of the Antartic continent.company were 

most of them did not belong to this class, 
the association was assigned " back lands,” 
that is, lands back from navigable waters, 
evidently on the principle that loyalists 
and disbanded troops were entitled to the 
best locations. It is probable that the SL 
Andrews and Penobscot grantees drew 
" back lands ” either for their children, 
which they had a right to do, or as a 
matter of speculation. However, the set
tlement in SL David did not fulfil its 
promise, although the soil there was of 
excellent quality. In 1788, 
nearly one hundred and fifty absentees, 
and two^ears later, all but forty-six lots 
had been’ escheated. By 1803, the settlers 
numbered two hundred „artd eighty-six, 
and were reported to be the most inde
pendent farmers of any in the County of

The ten men of the Shackleton party 
still in the Antartic were landed from thê

iNEWS OF THE SEA

We have also a complete stock of Dinner Sets, with 
many open stock patterns where you can buy just 
what you need, and match up when you break a piece. 
Everything in the way of Fancy China. Give us a 

call and look over our-stock.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

------Athens, OcL 31.—The 5,000 ton
Greek merchantman Kiki Issaias was 
torpedoed this afternoon near the place 
at which the Angheliki was sunk.

------London, OcL 26.—A dispatch to the
Central News from Christiania says the 
Danish ship London has been set on fire 
in the North Sea by a German submarine.

------ London, OcL 25.—Reuter’s Vadsoe]
correspondent says the Norwegian steam
er Dag has been torpedoed by a German 
submarine. The crew were saved.

There are two Norwegian steamers 
named Dag one of 936 tons and the other 
of 660 tons gross.

CHURCH SERVICES
there were'erian Church—Revd. W. M. 

r, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
u*y, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
ool, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
evening at 730.

R. D. ROSS & eo.
NEAR POST 0FHCÏ

odist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
l, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
i and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

Prayei service, Friday evening at ST. STEPHEN, N. B. ,.jL
Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
ahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
r at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730 CANADIAN NEWSXavailable.

-•j. i
------Ottawa, OcL26.—Thirty recruits for

the first batch of Can-
Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
iott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
nmunion Sundays 8.00 a., m. 1st 
nday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
1 Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
enings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
rs at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
lyer Service 730.

1ST Church—Rev. William Amos, 
stor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
i 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
iroing service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
iday evening at 7.30. Service at 
y side every Sunday afternoon at 3 
lock except the last Sunday in the 
mth when it is held at 7 in the

------Berlin, Nov. 1—The Overseas News
Agency reports that three German sub-1 the British navy,
marines, which recently returned to their I adians under the new recuiting system 

home ports, sank, within a few days, | have left Halifax for England, 
twenty-one of a total oL28,500 tons in the 
English Channel. Among the vessels 
sunk were the French barque Condor 7601 jng 0f the Liberal members elected to the 
tons ; the' French barque Cannebierre, \ Provincial Legislature’ held yesterday, 
2,450 tons, loaded with coloring wood, and] 
the three-masted French schooner St.
Charles 521 tons, with 400 tons of fish.

The French barque Condor, was last re-1 stated he will assume the premiership as 
ported as leaving harve on October 20 for I soon as his party is called into office. 
New York. The Cannebierre left Buenos | Liberals from all parts of the province 
Aires, August 16, for Harve, according to 
the last report.

lease——Vancouver, October 27.—At a meet

PayH. W. Brewster was formally nominated 
leader of the party. It is now officîally

-

We -would, consider it a 
owe

gathered for the meeting and for the pur
pose of interviewing Mr. Brewster about 
the cabineL No announcement was made 
on this matter, however Mr. Brewster 
stated later that he could not announce 
the formation of his cabinet until he was

great favour jif ti^oeç who 
us would remit «gomptly.

The late fire we had s 
us so
attend to that we will not 
have the time to spare to 
look after collections.

ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE itl

WINTER COURSES OF STUDY FOR 
TEACHERS had gives 

many other matters to
Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Bee Hottô from £ aum to 8 pan. 
pney Orders and Savings Bank Buei- 
transacted during open hours, 
itters within the Dominion and to the 
3ed States and Mexico, Great Britain 
pt and all parts of the British Empire, 
ats per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
tion to the postage necessary, each 
i letter must have affixed a one-cent 
tr Tax" stamp. To other countries, 5 
a for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
i additional ounce. Letters to which 
Scent rate applies do not require the 
it Tax” stamp.
ist Cards one cent each to any address 
Canada, United States and Mexico, 
cent post cards must have a one-cent 

ir Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
be used. Post cards two cents each, 
«her countries. The two-cent cards 
tot require the "War Tax” stamp.-- 
ewapapers and periodicalsrto any ad- 
■ in Canada, United States and 
dco, one cent per four ounces.
■ITOS: 12.20 p.m. TUBES: 5.05 p. a.
I Balte far RefUtnboa ent W P«W Uf a 

la lie Oesiag ef OriWn Bêl.

«

A Teachers Winter Short Course in 
I Nature Study and Elementary Agriculture 
will be given at Sussex and at Woodstock I no one who had been selected, he said, 
beginning January 8th, 1917 and con tin-1 tbcugh he had chosen them. "But I 

uiug one week.

called upon to take office. He had told

have not even told the men themselves,”

he said.

We Need the Money------The trial at Dorchester of CapL
100 teachers can be accommodated at | john E Merrill, charged with the murder

of John Fletcher Rogers, a Canadian 
Government Railway clerk, at Moncton, 
OcL 17, was finished on Thursday after-

11
m

Haley & Son
ST. STEPHEN

:
■

w

:

-

’8 OFFICE ST. ANDREWS. N. 8. .

BSjgg
R. A. Stuart, Hub Sheriff

------ Ottawa, OcL 31—The customs rev
enue for October amounted to $11,960,930, 
an increase of three and ttoeéquarter 
millions over the same month last year.
For the leVeh months of the fiscal year — 
the the total customs revenue was $82,525,- 
*77, an increase of 29} millions.

e of Sittings of Courtrin the County 
riotte :— Q

purvUiT Court: Tuesday, May 9, 
(6, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
B16, Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry. 
Iounty Court: First Tuesday m Fet^ 
Wy and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
October in each year, 
lodge Carleton. -

m

UULOTTE COUNTY REGtSTIY Of HQS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar .. 
See hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. hl, Daily* 
Sundays and Holidays excepted*
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